I am using my POWERFUL VOICE to raise awareness about ovarian cancer

#PowerfulVoice | #PowerfulVoices | #WOCD2020
I am using my POWERFUL VOICE to support my

#PowerfulVoice | #PowerfulVoices | #WOCD2020
"I am using my POWERFUL VOICE to call for better access to genetic testing for women and their doctors."

#PowerfulVoice  #PowerfulVoices  #WOCDD2020
I am using my voice to call for more research into ovarian cancer.

#PowerfulVoice | #PowerfulVoices | #WOCDay2020
I am using my **POWERFUL VOICE** to raise awareness about ovarian cancer symptoms

#PowerfulVoice | #PowerfulVoices | #WOCDC2020
I am using my POWERFUL VOICE to call for ovarian cancer to become a global priority

#PowerfulVoice | #PowerfulVoices | #WOCDD2020
I am using my **POWERFUL VOICE** to insist that women have access to diagnosis without delay.
I am using my POWERFUL VOICE to advocate for women to have access to specialist care & clinical trials.

#PowerfulVoice | #PowerfulVoices | #WOCDD2020
I am using my powerful voice to advocate for universal access for data and information.

#PowerfulVoice | #PowerfulVoices | #WOCD2020
I am using my POWERFUL VOICE

#PowerfulVoice | #PowerfulVoices | #WOCD2020